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PROM COMMITTEE ELECTIONS

aROH6SER
-~~1
E"SFTFiRt'

The following men were elected to
th-e-P~rom{XCmm ittee:- -----

Wi~lliam H. Banks, Jr.,
a...

Sophomrories -Choase 'l'~aiss~miate;sto Serve as Elective Body to,0
Pick Board of Editr
o1
Technique '1920-MEETING. MONDAY

AT

5- P.x

._ Chairman, Es-Officio

Rbedt Pa Hackett

R >.

^

t harles W-Drew, Jr.
>Everett F. Doten
.Eugene~
R. Smoley
George~G.. Fleming
-There *hill be 'a meeting of these
.men Monday, February 25, at 5.00
.P. m in zoom 10--275.
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James P. Monroe ',82 Is. Now in Boston
en~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4
Investigating the Possibilities of Indugtia.-

USED

7L.,Z

t

.
U
Jmatter is not definitely known- as
yet.
of the compaign for the prevention of
.However, -plans are being formulat;ed
accidents
instituted
all
over
the
counIANOTHER CALL FOR CRE
address on Cosmopolitan Reminiscence try. There is now a committee which
Majorin
SaitaryCorpsWill nowv by the faculty as 'to what .Tec&CANDIDATE S ISSEDI will be delivered by J.' B. 31anch. K. investigates
nSniay-op
.ao
nology proposes -to do in this Muitr
the working, conditions in
Visit Army Camps
and theyr will, in all probability,- 'be
.L.
Hsue
.will.
entertain
the
gathering
g, concerns where too many accidents are
If Men Show More Interest An Attract b a Chines'e sword dance. Miss Es- -occurring.
. .
~~~~made 'public withinl the next few -days.
tive
Shedul~t~al Be
Arangperanza Balmaseda-.swill offer two reelMajor S. C. Prescott of the Sanitary The students in these classes- are'to be
Mr. Young spoke 'in general about
tations. A novelty, in the form of aa the -various preventive measures now Corps of the National Army axld Pro- conscripted men under pay -and sub- . >N . ^ .
Instead of working QBthe rowing Russian dance wlli be presented by Miss s in vogue in large manufacturing houses fessor of Biology and. Public Health at sistence; the courses are to be approved
machines fro'm now. until open water arsndMsVeitC
I1.
where th~ere are many chances for ac- the Institute expects to leave here by the Federal Board 'for Vocational
on the Ch1arles,.as in fo~rmer years, the Corbett will play several selections on11 cidents to occur. The process is main- sometime next week for a tour of army Education; and 'a'reasiona'ble allowanca
crew candidates will get into conditionthepao
ly one of an educational nature. -Ad- cantonmnents throughout tbi southern to be -made to the 'schools 'and colleges,
by
runingon teae.Erymn
Refreshments will then he served of- vertisement of a more -radical type has and western part of the countr. -Uajor to pay the cost of operation. -The boa-rdL
must. report- at the track hpouse at 4 ter which the floor of the hall will be e been resorted to in order to attract the Prescott will inspect the conditions of ha ompletecLa census -of the availableo'clock on Truesday~s, Wednesdays and cleared for general dancing.
attention of the workingmen. One of
storage in these camps with a view training resources throughout the co-uhSaturdays. By' leum !week-, it is hoped
The president of the Technology Cos- the many unique sch'emes origi-nated.by food
that arrangements will be made where- mopolitan Club is N. P. Alvare '18, aI this investigating coummittee is that of to the prevention of waste through try, and it is clear that at least 175,OOD
by rowing apparatus can -be installed ntveof Cuba, while the president of f having animated moving-pictures made. spoilage and will give such expert ad- mlen. can be detailed, quartered, invice as may be desired regarding the structed, and sent back by O)ct. I to the
in the- basement of building 2. Prac- the Harvard Club is C. P. Chow.
.Tie purpose of these is to portray and methods of handling and conserving army ready to perform the services ot
tice on the machines will then be held
The tickets are fifty cents per couple a make more vivrid the possibilities of
food.
mechanics and technicians.
twice a, week and track workt once. Still and may be obtained at the door.
accident and the disastrous results inHis itinerary is as follows: Camp
In all, 250,000 men' are needed for
later on, the men will use the tank in
evitably arising from carelessness and Greene, -Charlotte, N. C.; Camp Wads. ship constracetion; 200,0,00 -more Hre
the Novall Boat House at Harvard.
P. F IHOSHEET
worth, Spartanburg, S. C.; Camp Se-vier, neddfor airplane work, and the
These arrallgexnents have been made,
FWICOLS HiERE TO.]?ECO I lack of thought.
Characters personifying carelessness, Greenville, S. C.; Camp McClellan, An-trades or occupations. leading 4up to
primari -t_',lyj
'o keep the men, out for.indifference, and lack of thought are the niston, Ala.; Camp Johnston, Jackson- airplane construction. In addition io
ences hasishold theirmcinte wrks ExePaul F. Nichols, private in the medi- principal actors in these movies.
The
alnce has prolve&-thatmochnotnu for ea] department of the U. S. Army is 6 preventive measures are equally em- ville, Fla.; Camp Sheridan', Montgom- all these, all army of, 1,50O,000 'men
alonehas
ron&tow
onotnousforcarrying on laboratory investigations ant phasized in this novel method.
Many ery, Ala.; Camp Shelby, Hattiesbllrg, needs in its own ranks in thle field more
some of the
-candidates.
The
.runan'
I
of
these
fims
are
now
in the process Miss.; Camp Beauregard, Alexandriai than 300,'000 mechanics and -workers,
.,,
.
.~~~~in the Institute under the direction of
Nvill not Quly
Telieve
the tediousnless,
Iof manufacture and are to be let out Lda.; Camp Logam, Houston, Tex:.; Camp including, almost every trade and -ociM~acArthur, W~aco, Tex.; Camp Bowie, pation, skilled and unskilled, manual
but also develop the wind of which isao
1rsot
onenn
hepeel
essetia. te-Whe.
Carls cear ofInc, qualities of debydrated vegetables. to the principal moving-picture houses.. Fort Worth' Tex.; Cramp D~oniphan, and professional
icethemenlvii met a th B.& XMr.
Niebols; sas a graduate student of I The speaker stated that for every 'Fort Sill, Ok~la.; Camp Cody, Demiing, Inthe 'development of this' tremen.
Boat House.
course ~~VII at Technology in 1917. After dollar expended for preventive meas- N. M.; Camp Kearny, San Diego, Gal.; dous working force, both in tile Army
No' d~iteschedle hs bee dran Iea-ina the Institute he filled the posi- Iures, one dollar is saved. This dollar Camp Fremont, Ptalo Alto, Cal.; Camp and in shipbuilding, knowvledge anld ex-up o dtebut
raes ae pndig wth ion of assistant health officer at Sum- isaved may be considered to be divided Lewvis, American Lake, Wash. Nearly -perience gained. in Massachusetts is beinto the money saved from insurances
11arty~aradvis. cla'ss' 'ere '
The reason for m it. N. J. I
eoe,11,h
a
Iand time and labor saved which -would all of these are National Guard camps. ing -utilized by the-Federal Governmeint.
this is due milrtoalc
ofn-drafted and sent to Camnp Devens, where Ibe lost If the men were disabled for Canlp, John-ston at Jackson~ville, Fla~., is Thle director' of the Federal Bureau is9
terest on -the part of the students.h served, first in the depot brigade, and Ia considerable length of time.
a special training camp for Quartermas- Dr. C. A. Prosser, well known in Masse
Ther arebarey
thrty reshen ut later in the pathological laboratory at
Refreshments were served when the ters. Camp Fremont is a Regular Army chusetts as -its' first- depnt colnmisZ
for crew and most, of these are very tebase hospital. Ea~rly this month be I
camp, and Camp L~ewis is a National sioner for vocational -educatsion.
UA~s
-liglit. There is an exceptional oppor was transferred to the food division of meeting was over.
jArmy camp.
ociated with him in the newly estabtunity:for m=en weighing in the vicini- the Sanitary Corps and attached to the I
There are Institute men at a number lished dlivision 'o training mnen for
ty' of 160 poundsT--whethler theye have Surgeon General's officer in Wasbington. I
c
of
these camps, very likely in some Offs- army occupations -are James; Phinneq
THE WOOP-GAROO,
hawd expermene --or -not. There is still On February 14 he received orders to reccial capacity in the zones surrounding Munroe A- Boston-; -W. I. Hlamilton,
a -misunderstanding about receiving port to Major Prescott at the Institute.
tthe camaps. Mr. Abele, a. former stu-gnt
of the Massachusetts Board
of
.numerals and substituting for physical
Owing to a misunderstanding in
ddent in the Institute School for Health Edctoand
IT.
W.
Geramanb4,
for,
training. , Students who have passed VJOICE TRIALS FOR SHOW
connection withl the time of meeting
Offitceirs, is chief -sanitary inspector ai nerly with the Boston Y.
MLC. -4
START TUESDAY
their :required gym work for the firstCHORUJS
Camp MfcClellan.- Frederick Bernard Engineering School.
for
candidates,
a
second
opportunity
trrm may take crew instead. It is now ,,,wo
ned oig
u o
'17 is a lieutenant at Camp Johnston,
will be given those men wihing to
certain that a race between the four
Almen~roitn oigotO
IE. B. Johuson. 'Id is a sanitary, Inspec .
NOTICE.
classes will be hold Junior Week, and th chorus of Tech'Show T918 must at- try out for positions- on the staff of;
t
tbr
for
the
Red
Cross
at
Camp
SheriInumerals will be awarded to the :rn tend.the Voice trials which win be held
ddan. S. Burrage '92, an officer' in the Owino, to the recent order of the fue1
Hereo
Tuesday, 'February 28, at 5.00 The Woop-Gaxoo on Tuesdays Feb~ublle healfti service, Is' stationed 'in a~mNsrao aoi.sin th
So
ruary
26,
at
5
'clock
in
The
Tech
t
Mr. Stevena-wiW again coach the o'clock In the Cat.' The management I
t
thc zone surrounding, Camp MacArtur. holiday,., friom - today -on the rrcgfatt
crews and in view-.of -the present plans states that' attendance at' these tr
office Men are wanted for the Art;:
I
the prospects for a good-,ieason loom 'outs is-tr
neesri
rder that ' ew .and. Business Departments ;
.I19,90r Prescott will endeavor -to Ta"ASalurdavrschedule wrill berheld on SaturTechology Tnen -w'ho are serving xi SAY day manthe Monday. classes on. Nort
up 'very brightly-, with the result -Xtht rebarshis mray b 'starte
earnet
aof the espys xhicli le vXsit-sS..u~idG. rates, axe. ver. probabl*
hortly.
I
There wtill be a vocal solo by J. Growsa
I aceompanied by G. W. Allport.- Sin
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TECHNOLOGY -MAY NOT BE -EtjFECT-ED Y--

-

^

'.,,

TWVO -THOUSANID--iMENV.
-- -TB
TRAINED JIN
-- BOSTONVBY OCTOE

At elections lleld last Tuesda~y thet: e1869'. ;UEI,-UN1DER ARMS.
One Tuesday evening the membersI
personnel of th.l-eelectoral comrnittee forr
Teelinliquie
MnO wzas determined.
AL K The War Service Auxilliarv of Techotthe 31Icehanical Engineering -Soeiety
surprisingly large- maority -of -the-soph- nology sets forth in its report for Feb- :heard a Xvery inlterestin~g lecture bn
A.Ir. -James P. Monroe '82, vice-chairman of the, Federal Board'omnore class caist ballots, practically tllea
"Safety First" &-livered, by A. HE.
17 T. former students who a-re i~n-milientire cla-s-s voting.
of
V~ocational
Education, is at present 'in Boston with Army officialt
The first meeting, of the-new ,ly.-elected i tarsy or niaval service. It is a splendid Young of New York. Mr. Young is aI for the purpose of arranging for training of men as mechanics an
committee wvilt:.takie ph,~-ee ext`,Nndayr isha~1ffg-,.ihltlUEing'as:it does 1869 men .director of the American Society for
skilled workmen irn--all branches of the Service. These men are:to be
afternoon at" 5 o'cloel; in room 10-267. -who are uander armzs. Of these 388 are !til cPrevention of -,ecidellts. Hle lvas
tried' in the va ou teclnicil institutions of the count'y,-and it ,is
t
.in-foreigF
service,
281.
are
in
aviation
.is' is -tf be s''n RxeeAdih~gry_ nnportant t
also instrumental ill foundino, the AilerAnd
366
'are
in
the
N'
y
Younf'gme1n
expected that the plan _will be put into operation -shortly .-.
niceti-vo, andc it is uarg>ent fliat all mein,. vG1 are officers in the repular arms icaln -A-uewlln 'for Accident Prev entionl.
bers ot-ld gopfiomdr6 class chosen ffi -I
- Netipnv jinder authority of thie War
This "Safety First" movement was
ser-e 0c11- tSie U-nhitbe, be 'present attttor. thee Officerss Training Corps -numbers
10;enlisted' ,en' or nou-,copnissioned oruanized. in 1912 with a membership 'vTORNEY BYGES ADDRESSES
Edu.'eationl Boardl, the Federal Board
thai , tinle. The eleetion of temporary r oficr 402 and inspec6ors'and instruc.
ENGLJISH HIGH SCHOOL CLUB for Xoeitiomqtl Education starts ilmnedlofficerls wvill then takie place.
of thlirty-six men. By 1918 the nlum- I
tos 66. Besides these there aemr
`:Tht.aA~IrdTO- the.;ann' a ait
of~El
Ethan 2000 of 'these Technical meni 6e- ber of members has increased to three |--M~r.-^Leon R. Evr~es, a, -pronliffient Bos .
ts~vfeor,V
t
nr ted mechnic 5
an
-*We'np-Chaef,:.Bdusiuessd
3anacer,I gaged 4in-industrkes that are closely re- tllousand. The organizaton has been of ton. lawvrer and former State's
Atto~rnev>
a.elelsfrtann
h
ehnc
Treasurier, and dlepartmeint editors for 7.lated to wvar.
i suchl
benefit to the vworkin-~man that the
ac7(lesecltheli~lf~ishHig Seloq Clb 1eeded. for- the aviation servriee Signal k
--Athtetics;, Portfolio- Soeieties, -Grinds;City of Newlv ork has been fit to give oF Teehnolo-V~ast Thuirsdav evenina on Cops. -~It will put 'fourteen..etsi k
them a building, which has served to Ih
Statistics, P i}o'tographs and Art. It is
of;Pltia
n Lglt
Itb~e
the -feld to 'inspgect and cheek up theeI
house their headquarters.
the special dulty of the electoral comof Government After the WNar." - -eore
ttr
ehia
col
n
LvIr. Young- stated that he began. his peets
mittee to select tihese men to the ogVC-e
Mir. Eyges, wh~o is a graduate of thre collegges at selectedl centres where large
work of prevention of accidents with
vhieh they ,;11l11~1ekteb'efolbN4A -year.
EnCisl ehol
Eill
f te cassofnumbers of -imen' can be trained. land
i the South Chlicago Steel Corporation in
Otreful considenzAlot'b 'Rnd deliger-aflo' I
I ios e ed
tat
BosoneehruGlie heentered this concern, on 1892, spoke of the proba~ble conditions:,
is i-ntowarads thl selection of tile Combined Clwus of Harvard and 1906. Mhi
oolhru
the average .of forty-six: men wvere k~illed after the Alar and pointed out the manys spetdha
nen
m fillingr tle 'abcive 'Tisitio'ns.'
lec=01i0gy Lo Mieet
;
for college men.al
fiito
ftseutonlisithere every year. Mfr. Young imme- opportunities
rhec follow^ing, memibers. of the SophoSlelo-sv 19 te
ecetryo tionls,.will be called upon to train 200U
diately
set
himself
to
the
task
o~iAlI on Satu-rday- e~ve~ninig February 2s3,
stituting, means for the prevention o~fdie Club, has arra-nged several interest-ormemnbfeOcbr-1t
ldarltesmmitee:.
G.Abbot, 133E I
Air arrangement is bein,6 made nlot
at
7;45
o'clock,
the~-Cosmopolitau
Clubs
so
mlany accidlents. The results became infrprograms for coming meetings..-Nr
A1eercromlbie, K. F. Ak~ers, P. D. Ash, I
&lbert
Hur~~~will, a.Bsona3reyzinly
to utilize immediately in" day
of arv-ard-an'd Technology,_will give evident wiiern he stated that a decr-ease
courses, the facilities of the industriai,
an entertainment and dance in Walkp-r wsas sholwn in the fatilities among thef lbe th Hurwitz, at Boston atetorngeld
dlen, F. ' L.' Biadlev, If. S. Bvutotghg,' Allemnorial. Because of the fact'that
workmen, of that eoneern. Only thirty Ap~rf 5. At the next. meetinff Profes- trade, technical and engineerifng.schools
jI
G. H. iBurt,. B. F, Casey, WY.L. Cf4
Clifford, Ilar. Sno"v ofteof
the country, but to request many ibf
JEarvard.-hall is larTgdehienolf 'T0&iohn-oE
.'niince.re
ki~lld during the second yeax sors Hall and
N.R
E :DiAm,- Florencee Fogrler,- tJ. WV. gy''has offered -WTalkdr Z-Xlnorial for
Englsh chol,
igh
nd Rgisrarthese schools to close their regular
after
the
corporation
had
ex~pende4
Kellar, l-1. Krantz, A. K~ruse, W.. K. -t~he combined gathering.i
$250,000. The lowest death rate ways Humphreys all of wl~om are graduates tor onor-evote -ratcally -ter
i6G a'dt
AaeW-ahon, G. R. Nfc'Year,; W. O. Zkry-r As a Ipart of the program I,. Wolk,
M
tepaicly-hrenre
'in 1913 when only four men were re- of' the high school, will address thetod
i eather, O. A. Mills, R. G. Nfosscrop, J. acceompanied by }S. S. Cohen wvils odbr
tention from -that date until Oct. 1,
ported to have lost their lives.
No mien.
Natsh, E. D). Rver, 0.:.
Sias, C. HE. a. violin solo, and bliss Constance Pfe more than seven deaths in a year are
,
~~~~~1918,
to the task of trainling mechaaiies
Taleott, J. 'H. Wilson, L. D. Wilson Ceon, accompanied by Mliss Martin reported now.
1 I'Is.
.....
|.
.n.
. ..... |.
.and technicians for the army,, The po3iAV L. Winant.
@ 5 "
l
i
~~~~~~~tion
of the Institute in geadXti
Green, will present some fancy dances.
This -was only one instance of results
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.M. E. Socie~ty Hears Interesting&
Lecture About Prevrenthve
-Measures Employed to Lessten Mr.
Number of Accidents
I
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Question

STRICnL
Y CUSTOM-MADE TWR UNpFORMS
- COstom-Xade Means a Perfect Fit

Box

has

boo

in.

0

Ever7 garment is cut and tailored to suit you individually.
I have a limited amount of Tech 0. D. goods an hand.
Suit $28.00
Pants $10.00

augurated for SERVICE. So Mny
questions have arisen, and so many
doubts have been expressed among both
--the student body and the Alumni about
1
Entered sa second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the Post Office at the relations of Technology-and Technologians to the war, that the WAR
Boston, Masse, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
I DMlE TECH has deemed it advisable Phone
,to establish a medium for clearing up I
Published twice a week during the college year by students of the Massachu- these difficulties. It is strongly desired
sett8 Institute of Teebnology.
I that neither the Alumni nor the undergraduatea will hesitate to send in any
NANAGING BO)ARD
questions that concern them directly or
Paul C, Leonard '17 .................. Chairman of thei Board any that they think will be of benefit r-.
to Technology in common.
Donald D. Way'19 ............
..........
General Manager Address all inquiries to Tho Question
'40ount B. Capps '20 .............
, *
haaaging
Editor Box Editor, The Tech The name of
the questioner will be withheld from
Uincoln R]Barker '21 ........... ...
..Cireulation Manager publication, but each letter must be
signed.
The Question Box lo for YOU perSubnexiption fi.50 for 53 issues, in advant
Single copies 3 eAd
Subeeziptioms within the Boston Postal District or outside the United States sonaIy. Be sure you use itl
unist be
ialompanied by postage at the rate of one cent a eopy. Ivmes mailed to
The Question Box Editor,
a1l other points without extra Charge.
I
-II
-- I
ii
--- I
I
4
.. The Tech,
News OfDces, Charles River Road, Cambridge, Mass. News Phones, Cambridge Dear Sir:-.
I am very much interested in the
2600; Tuesday and Thursday after 7 p. m., Cambridge 6265. Basiness Offices,
shipping-board traiiing ac o001
I
CharleS Rilkw Roe& Business Phone, Cambridge 2600.
wish that you would kindly answer the
·I
I
-- -I
II--.1
Although communcations
may be published unsigned if so requested, the following questions:
What is the average length of time
-me of the writer must in eve- cHse be submitted to the e&: =. The Teeh
anumnes no responribilitr, Lawevers for the facta.as stated nor for the opGlong that a man is in training?
How soon after he is through his
-ftpeseed.
The Editor-in Chief ia always reeponsible far the opilolns expressed in the training is he able to earn a salary
About what is the average salary for
editorial columns, and the Mauaging Editor for the matter which appears in the
the man just graduating?
VMS KolumIMi~

Wullia

ml

Zl

rra5

CUSTOM MQILITARY TAILOR

77 BEDFORD ST., BOSTON

3792 Beach

-

A telephone call win bring my representative
to take your measure

-

II

I

-- -- _IL-

I~L

I-I

I
I

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
IT IS CALLED

DI CEURGE THIS ISSUE

__

two years' experience at sea.
Admission to this school

first time in the history of our country, we are engaged
inawar in which every citizen, regardless of sex, age, or Geo-f
graphical locationhasa patriotic dutyto perform. In all prior
vars, the number of men -engaged in actual fiighting, as compared with
the entire number of people in the civilized world, was very smalls and
all that-was needed in the way of food, clothing, and munitions, could
easily be supplied by those not engaged in active service, but now practically the whole civilized world is at war. More than twenty-five
millions of men have been -drawn from the -anry ofproducers, and have.
.Saunmers,

must be

II made

OU.R D U TY

become not only

but.members of ia nighy-afify

I
I
I

CIUCAO
O

SOPFMCUO=

---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1I

ARE1SONG TRANSFER
AdM A"0B ATUM

UCI SIM
in advsane,

CO.

AZ To A

then let us &mk your

to deftinatin, savmg you the trouble of

aip~a·

A

D1in

at

tained by the Shipping Board is open to
men who can present certificate showing

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1918

F OaR the

iI

MANUFACrURERS
01 DEM>WSHIRE ST BOSTON

Pixcan your ragroad tiket
The School' for Naval Offlcers main-

I

ii
i

SIMEXVE &@CABI
@

FIBREX

UWGiXd

Yours very truly,
G. J. IL
'OS.

i

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE
NEW NON-INDUCTIVE TREE WIRE ?

I

R. Roman '20 .............................. Night Editor
G. Russell Steininger'2I
................ Aistant Night Editor

.

I

I

by application to the local inspeetor of steamboats.
The time required
for
training is
about six weeks, and during that time
the men receive no pay. However, they
are under no expenses -except for their
board.
At the completion of the course, the

men, must pass an examination

The Walton Dais Lunce
Open For Our Technology Patronage

given

by thie -local inspectors for licenses. I
Those men with two years' experience i
are eligible for positions as third officers
with salaries ranging from $100. to $251
per month, immediately upon the eom·
pletion of the course.
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second, offcers.with salaries ranging from
-PRICES$35-0o to $5_0".00 ~.
$200Q to $250; and those having more
extended
experience
may
obtain
Ao Zianngs pressing, repabirig and reraodelng promptly attended to
masters licenses with salaries from $250.
for booth ladies and gentlemen
up. In addition to these salaries subh
hien as enter trans-Atlantic service reE1. A. LeBEAU
eeive a war bonus.
Aplication for admission to the
240 MASSACHIUSETTS AVE.
Formerly at 120 Boylston St.
SAV7E. We murst bendI our energies to PRODUCE. This is just School for Seamen should be made to,
L
I r
as important as to fight in the trenches. No citizenl performs his d" the Recruiting Offlce in the United States I
who doe's not PRODUCE and SAVE. O~ur work is net so danger- 'Shipping Board, -Boston Custom House. the hope that Umecesay sufrerng may
previous experience is required. They
ous as the soldier's, but it is just as vitally important, and every in- No
receive small pay while obtaining their be avoidetd
dividual must realize that he has a duty to perform, and that he lacks training, and upon graduation they re.
in patriotism if he does not perform it. In the broadest patriotic ceive positions according to. their abili. KANSAS--Add bright sayings of the
college newspaper from the University
Edtablshed 1858
and with corresponding salaris
sense, every citizen is drafted in this war. Let our slogan be PRO- ties
These men also receive a war bonus for Daily Kansan: "WThen it Aomes to
DUCE and SAVE. The man between the plow handles, and the wo- trans-Atlantic service.
effectually blocking a sidewalk, barbs'
CLOTH AND PAPER
wire entanglements have nothing on
man in the kitchen, producing and savring, are just as%
important and
SACKS
three dr four co-eds walking with lockJust as necessary for the success of American arms, as is thle soldier
BOSTON
FFIrCE:
40 CENITRAL ST.
ed arms.'
, I
in the trenches.
Operating PXnts at:
G. W. NORRIS.
KAN §AS-An interesting arrange- St. Lois
Memphis
mlent is used at Kansas to avoid the orMueapolin
San Franciseo
dinary rush and confusion at registraTHE MUSICAL CLUB'S CONCERT n
Seattle
tion. A lottery is held for all except Indidaanaplis
Kansas
City
Winnipeg
the senior class, and the number which
Houston
N the assumption that the activities play an important part in the I WASHINTGTON--"CWear tights?" quer- one draws in the lottery determines in Ginau
_Jdevelopment of the -college man, the colleges were advisd to con- ied the indignant heroine, never!"--And what order that person may register. Near Orleans
Peoria
Inasmuch as the drawing is held pTeviso
it
was
discovered
that
Washington
tinue their non-academic functions as in other years so far as
Remis, T om
ous to the :finals, the student does -not
'ANfGUS JUTE CO., LD,
practable. The idea was to interfere as little as possible with the com- men are modest; for it was a male have to return to register until his numwho had been chosen to take
CALCU;
CTA,
INDIA
plete education of the young men of America. Acting on this sug- person
the leading lady's part in the musical ber is due.
gestion, Technology has continued her activities, and among these comedy, "Kicking Kate," who spoke thus
M~cGILA McGill student in service
tech Men on.Bemis ·Roll of Hotor
that of the Musical Clubs. The winter trip of these clubs waspatriot- The male chorus followed, and now the with
the Royal Flying Corps on the fl)en Abhrams, %. LA*r-a. W1ar Gas ljuvesllauthor
and
the
producer
are
tearing
ically postponed-on account of the difficulties of transportation, while
hair to convince the strikers that Mesopotamiian front has sent an interests Hu~wo~
e.g
'tt§,. I~ecq; lo. S. F'ngLBePEr
instead the orchestra journeyed to Ayer and played for the benefit of atheir
musical comedy without tights- is Iing snap-shot to the McGill Dailey, show- G0. D. Camp, 116, Ltaet. EL O. . a
the soldiers. Today and tomorrow, howeve'r, they will give concerts worse than pancakes without syrup. 'inag a modernized edition of the ancient H.-P.- claus"et '16, offign, U. S.BN. L JF..
Ordnance.
tub-shaped "goofa" or ferry propelled
,at Wellesley, and every man who does not attend will miss one of the
by
poles, used by the natives along the 1. R. Huaneman, '16, Uent. IIL 0 R. a
W. Uattle, 16., LIeut. U. S. B.,
Ordw
finest entertainments of the year, to say nothing of the pleasurable WASHINGTOX-The head of the de- Tigris. The "Tommies" could not get T.3. M.
Phillips es-'Ha, Priv.. 128 U. 8 F. A.
of chemistry has accepted a enough speed out of the old tubs with N. Wanbaw,
environment. These concerts will afford -men of the, Institute an Op- partment
16, 2nd
atat Coast AStyliery.
I
commission
in the gas and flame diportunity to endorse their approval of the existence of undergraduate vision of the U. S. Army and has al- the poling method and so they havethem into 'side-whiskers,
activities, as well as to expres;s their appreciation of the excellent work ready left for active service. Capt. By- converted,
the motive power being produced by
carried out at each of several universidone by Musical Clubs, and every man is certainly anxious to do this. ers' ability as achemist was not the I acranking process.
I
only
reason for his selection, his execu- I
ties which have been approached on this
tive ability being one of the strong
matter by the government so far.
Last Saturday's accident at Harvard Bridge brings to mind the points to recommend him. Hie has been McGILL-Word has been received at
Montreal of the awarding of the 3rlspeed with which motor cars are wont to pass the Institute buildings stationed at Fort Meyer, Ia..
WISCONSIN-Forty-four men enrollitary Cross to two more McGill men
and cross the bridge. It is deplorable that further steps have not been
overseas. They are Capt. Austin Irvene- ed with Lieut. B. C. Getzinger in the
WVASHINGTON-The University of and Capt Maurice Pope, and both were Naval Reserve unit which is being formtaken to control the traffic here as the indifference of drivers is' a Washington
News Letter makes an ined at Mad0ison The men will be en.
constant menace to students.- It is rare that a driver is considerate teresting and at the same.time start- eitied for gallantry in action.
abled to continue their university work
enough to stop when people alight from cars; instead they go tearing ling announcement to the effect that
WISCONSIN-Between 2500 and 5000 until April regardless of the draft, and
by at a rate -of speed far exceeding the safety limit. Frequently, of 320 Americans who have died in drafted men will be' stationed ot the then will undergo intensive training at
service since April, only twenty-. campun for trahilng this spring and some training station in preparation for
students have been kept from boarding cars because of the line-of the
seven had war risk insurance. The fam- sumtmer, if pieventplaans mature. They their assignments to service as ensigns
rnachines which passed incessantly between them and the car. Fur- ilies of the uninsured will receive an au-, Wtill study las.thle University laboratories in the Navy.
thermore, the'Hearard Bridge has been condemned, and the weight tomatie insurance from the government,- shops andr ekts Booms sume of the tehI
WISCONSIN-Extactly 389 members of
the government would gladly have nical} work -for · ftieir military service
of four or five several'ton trucks crossing the congested bnidge at but
II
IIthe faculty at Wisconsin bave signed
I
protvi~ded
a.much
larger
sum
for
themeat
calls.-'
ITher
till
probably
live
In,
"high Speed is extr
ly' dangerous to all in the. Meuadiate viceutty. small cost The 11hiverslty of Wailing.
temporarty 'barmrks had of odurse be in ,the -Prtest, "against those utterasces
Will automobile drivers never.awake to the fact that eekkss driving. ton
ii
L
is-fmaral-caw
uniforn .and on. government.-PoVo.
At and ah~bn of Senator Robert l.IA
endangers other lives than their own?
paign upon the subject at present, with. is probable that-.&a.-similar plan will be F'ollette which have given aid and conm-

destroying not onlv human life, but food and property of all kinds
This means a world-wide shortage of food and all kinds of supplies
necessary not only for the fighting man, but for the very existence
of human life. Those of us who do not go to the front therefore, have
a duty to perform just as plain as;is the duty of the soldier fighting in
the trenches. To keep our soldiers there, we must ECONOMIZE and
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fort to Germany and bix alles In IMhe
pre~senutwari'? which ha-s.rwnqntl b
cire itlating 'on the campus. This nutb
ber. representsr niiiety-three pdicent of I he
factulty members of the rank of instn 0tor: or ,above who are 'at present ae
i eim
siding in Madison.
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TWHNOLOGY WAR SERVIE A'IULIAllY
IS ACOMPLLSHING EXCELENT WORK
Sends to the Institute Mxen in Service Mlany Luxuries
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Such as Comfort Kits, Books and
th
CAU~FORNIA~-Whether iftilitaxy u
forms s~hall be worn every day by t !e
Knitted Clothing
university cadet -regiment or not reis
a burning question just at present on t
p
campus at Berkeley. The decision ree tsFrom the first undoubtedly the most Not only are they happy in knowinjkg
with, the student officers and an aml,. pressing piece of work to be done by what is being done for the boy, if he
nouncement will soon be made in t le the Builiary has been the eard cata- goes to France, they themselves receive
fom' of an order from the military 4 "
logue of Technology men in service, with notice, through the Technology Burea M
partment.
and the Auxiliary, of his turning up a Lt
at,
their igrades, branch of 'service, present the Union. This method saves mone3-y
LB
rl
de
IOWA-A~ftre
some discussion dil ,alocation, and the name and address of ,and increases the sense of cooperation n.
I--much talk of war economk,: it has beeD.the nearest relative. In the effort to Fathers, mothers, wives, sisters writebe
· I
definitely decided to hold the junior pro n get these facts correct, every least clue with eager enthusiasm, and often offei r
-I-I
--·
to keep the good work in any way the,y
as usual this year, the date having bei n is followd
up, and constant reference is can. Not infrequently comes a longerr
set for March 15. The ticket sale n
8 made to the list in the alumni office, letter, appreciative of what Technology
to be limited to 150, and the party im
DIX
s THE TECH list, and that in the Tech- has done for the boy in the past
andd
to be field in the armory.
nology Bureau in Paris. No wonder
,ei
full of gratitude for this latest proolof
Me.upkeep of this list now occupies the
the that she regards him as indeed her son1.
mi
t
IOWA-ABfter several trials, refres: -whole time of one person, who further- A mother quotes her young
officer's last
ments have been discontinued at ull i more must often have assistance.
letter from France: he has not given up
versity dances as a matter of war-till e
The men on this card catalogue often his plan of going back to Tech: "I nevepa
economy. No formal parties are behl g get in touch with the Auxiliary, first realized until now
how very much I loveor
'planned this year for similar reasons.
through being asked to fill out their my work." A- father reports
from his
i
cars. From this beginning or from the son, a lieutenant in the coast artillery
GEORGIA-AB
I
"Greaeter Tech" callPip folder, explaining the purpose of the who is completing his training in EngI
paign has been launched at Atlanta wit Auxiliary and of the Technology Bureau land: "his great expectations as to the e
the aid of some of the ablest industri.-'n1 and offering assistance of various sorts, contribution of the Massachusetts Inand educational heads in the south. T! ea man presently realizes th.a- his r6re1. stitute of Technology to Vne cause' i
f being is a matter of solicitude to a which we are so vitally interested. He
object of the drive is the raising .eb
of
$500,000 for the completion rand eqni] -group of people other than the Govern. is enthusiastic about your great instiment of the power plant and the ere, ,. ment and his family,-people who can tution, and I am indeed gratified at the
tion: of a building to house a resear( , serve him often more efficiently than his preparation he there received not simply
family and yet with a similarly personal for general usefulness, but especially for
department.
f
interest. If he has had the good for- service to his country in its present
w
-I--i-U-l
tune at any time to be at the Atuiliary need
m
·L-pl
I
I
YALFF-]Following the lead of some i f Headquarters and to talk with the
"Cour very great work in behalf of
the other eastern universities which hai~e friendly workers there, who plainly do
since dropped thleir rigorous non-comr· .not intend to forget him, he does not these boys while engaged in Foreign
Service is a source of immense satisfaci
_| _ rar petitive teams adopted at the declarea. need the final assurance ofe knitted tion
to fond parents throughout the
ttion of war last spring, Yale is to haN: clothing, comfort kit, or books to eonUgnion, and especially are our women,
a "formal' baseball team this yea .vince him that Technology,
heretofore the mothers of these young men, proinstead of the "informal" nine planneive..apparently a somewhat
cold though ad- foundly touched by your loyalty and in- I
Clandidates for both freshman and varsit
mira-ble personality, is one of the best terest, so timely so helpful."
squads wit I be called-out this week.
he has
in the
world.
,d
Proof of the confidence in the Auxty friends
.- H~ere -are
some
of
their
written
exMiary felt by these relatives is given
pressions of this feeling:
YALE-A falling off of membershi
daily by the increasing number of
due to the departure of graduates fo rSays a young lieutenant: "4The com. them who apply for help in a dozen difactive ser\·ice
has caused the merg(ler fort kit was just a dandy. I do not see ferent ways. -The motto of HeadquarBUY AND SIM ommdtim
of the Y'ale and Princeton'clubs of Ne, r how you people could think of all the ters is a friendly reception'to
every inlInic(.
things which were included. The quirer; and no matter how unnecessary
York City. Plans for -a union have bee
-DWIGN *Am goewwatdook byam
effctedi and it is probable that the Y'al .Ilittle pe-rsonal touch, which included pos- the question or how much outside the
e*1e dwolopmeaft,
_
_11
Amm
THE BOSTONi UNIVERSITY
club house. on M~adison avenue- will b f al cqrds, a Christmas eatrd, and news.- scope of the office work, the
icon, MY and lmtstbm ragwws
letter is
1)aper elippings showing the New Tech- answered cordially, the troubled visitor
used jointly.
LAW SCHl)OL
Tilolo-v Buildings, made the gift most gets assistance and goes away as from
A" Pkats, indser tdal pbaft =WO
acceptable."'
gives the student such trainin
X group of friends. A problem beyond
En
YALE-.Yalel
Another says: ';Several~of my fellow its own solving the Auxiliary promptly
men are prominent hr
in the prinbiples of the law Ad
don or ko a &W&s
M *I Oem agg
the establishment of the Amlerican H8ero o offlcers-were-pre-sent when the package turns over to
such eq~uipmezt in the technique,
the agency best fitted to
goapllcr do~9s8 o ns'BeB~
Fiind,-a, warr--ciaaity·oiiginallyyl:--foun-de Ed cake- and- 1utou-can-.be Awe -w'e-lost -n0' .haidle tt-,--yhen avrequestrsmiQ&e fersof the profession as '*ill -bedsif
by the earn'ings ofthe'"'Ptattsburger." 1I
prepare him for active practice
t time, in 'opening it up. When we .had large quantity of things that the Red
_we ooa~rist "
has for'Its aim the education of th(e evierything laid out on my bunk, theyl Cross can provide, it
wherever the English system of
suggests to the
children of American Army officer., scanted. to know where all of it came: local Red Cross on the spot to supply
law prevail. Course for LL.B.
Pe o "d ;~a
or JM*llS6
killed in action. It is probable that ar from. Of course that was my chance to them; when the mother of'a Harvard
requires 3 school years. Those
active campaign will he planned andd iell them about M. I. T. and her war .man comes in -to ask how she can find
who have received this degree
carried out for the furtherance of thiE Retivities and great future, and you bet cout whether
from this or any other approved
her boy -has reached
I tried to do her justice. But what con- IFrance, she is told about the University
school of law may receive LL.M.
extremely worthy charity.
vinced -them was this kit from the wo- Uinion in Paris and is directed to the
On the completion of one year's
Nom YORK IMTON
galass
men of M. L T."resident attendance under the
Harvard office In charge of the service
I
direction of Dr. Melville M. BigeTexas A. AND ML.-IPf present plawsIs A private writes: "At first I henitated rregistry; and so on, through other ap1
.
.
. _I
I
low. Special scholarships ($50
ca~n be carried out, a. full regiment of somewhat about asking, anything from ppeals too numerous and varied to men.
cavalry will soon be offered to the na. the Auxiliary,. as I had never asked for V
per year) are awarded to college
tion.
graduates. For catalog, address
tion through the governor of Texas, anything before in my life. However,
When one understands what the M. I.
The full enlisted strength would be from after reading your letter, I now realize T
CORDAGE and
T. Auxiliary is doing, one is not surHomer Albers, Dean
the ranks of A. and M.1[alumni and the true purpose and spirit of the or- p:
prised at the testimony that constantly
undergraduates, and the offer is to be ganization and I feel tha~t in any. future c(
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
comes in to the effect-that Technology
made as soon as the governor is author- time of need I may quickly call for aid iis leading in this kind of work. "The
ized by the war department to raise aiL- and know there is a splendid organiza- vwork that is being done is far above
other increment of the National Guard. tion to back up all Technology mendsa any college war organization of service
Naturally these boys are eager to wwhich I have heard of," writes a gradspread the good news and to supply the uuate, "and being in close touch with I
TEAS--Intramural sports at Texas Auxiliary when they can with names inmen representing all colleges in the I
are occupying a prominent place in ath- and -addresses of other Institute men in EEast, I am certain of my opinion." Our I
letics this year.
Inter-class, interfra,- service.
work will be copied by other colleges I
ternity and inter-dormitory basket-ball
If the young soldiers are thus heart- aiand will itself go on developing and in- II
ttournaments are being staged at present, ened and assured by the sense of Tech- crcreasing as long as the war lasts. The I Samson Cordage Works
KNOTT BUILDING
with enthusiastic support from all par- nology's watchful care, one may easily hihand must not be taken from the I
I
ticipants.
guess the gratitude of their families. Uplough.
BOSTON, XASS. I
t
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DARTM060UTH-AB
seventh name has relief imits will draw alike from the
PURDUE-"While there's life there's I,
m
been added to Darm.o1th's TORl of honorI war chest.
hope" seems to be the Purdue basketthe death of C. A. Hopkins '20,p
ball slogan, for with the decisive vic- II
We Offer You Good Food w~ith
with the aviation section of the Ameritorv over Chicago, the Boilermakers are
CORNE1LLTemporary
c,an expeditionary forces. Hopkins was of Varsity and freshmen combinations
crew candi- becoming hopeful once more of annexing
at Reasonable Prices
ai cadet in the instruction detachment, dates have been selected and are now the championship.
There can be no I
which he had entered after an honorable working daily in the crew room in the doubt that Purdue has a scrappy five
All Food Served Cooked Jischare in October from the ambulance II-gymnasium. They will be outside as and may throw a monkey-wrench into
service. His death was the result of an t soon as the weather permits.
the gears before the end of the season.
~Lenox
aeccident while on a trial trip. ,,
HARVAR}D-The prospects of a Yaleon Premises
Harvard crew race in June are very
Boston
PRINCETON-Under the modest title
dubious, according to Fred W. Moore,
7MMETON-A furious scarlet fever graduate manager of the larvaxd
no one hotol in Roma whr thu
A. A. of "Green Fruit," Lieut. J. 1?. Bishop
has hit Northfield, claiming Lack of interest and the possibility of the class of '17 has produced the
college Wirlt a1ways peoar
TRY THE TAVERN I t',eepidemic
thirty Carleton men as its victims, that there may not be enough eligible first fruits of the new interest in poeThe Italian Room W a MW mote°
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
i with the result that Coach Buck has upperclassmen by that date to make an try which has manifested itself at
Try
it. Vitalsim
Ihlad to turn the gymnasium into a hos- eight-oared crew are given as the
ot pnpu"
reasons -Princeton during the past four or five
. ital and call off practically all ath- for discontinuing that
by
an
Italian
Chef.
years.
His
book
of
verses,
although
regatta which
etics for a period of six weeks or has lined the banks of the Thames at ealing principally with actualities,
FOR SALE- Combination drawing. Itc
Supper, Dancing, 9 to 1. Lenox
;n
,oard-table, Adjustable board 38"x26" nore. Latest reports show that the New London, Conn., with a hundred "Nassau Inn" and "Campbell Hall" for
Orchestra puts song in your heart and
example, is nevertheless interesting for
'Omnplete wfth parallel rule attachment. elpidemic is spreading rapidly, although thousand spectators.
wings on your feet.
trenuous
efforts are being made to isothe casual reader, and is heralded as a
'able fitted with drawer. Made to order, Ila
*COLUMBUS--J. D. Kennedy 119, has splendid achievement for one 80 yolung
ittle used. Cheap for cash Mrs&M. I81ate all cases and thus prevent its
1, a Prior, MMA&C .Dfro".
been elected to captain next year's var- in the work.
I. Burce, s2 Phillips Street, Watertown preading.
Hotel Brunmiek under same nmmgLo
sity football team at Columbia As
'el.
N.
N.
.
.2-3t..
meat.
Kennedy is a member of the Naval RePRIMCE13TON-Last week the twenty. I m
OHIO STATE-A
FOR SALE--A 1917 Mets rodster h
"War Chest" to serve, it is doubtful whether he will be
fifth "birthday" of the honor system
Ood condition for A20. Apply at The upply the demand for-all contributions able to return next fenH or not.
in examinations was celebrated at
.ech office or E. D. Sewall, Rm 3.-2S6. fcor war charities for the. year'1918 is
FOR HI E:
bing rapidly filled-through the eborts .OKLA:HOMA-The greatest number of Princeton. The -faculty has been well
pleased with the spirit' in which the
CORRECTION
dolf the faculty and -student: teshis at Ipoints piled up by a single college basket- system
CaRm
QoU
m~hbssad . us
has been fostered and upheld by I by do
I
In the feam of The Teih-of the Ate 1hio, almost $4,000 having been: pledged ball
team in one game so far-this seabft* dAo, we, ejr SAnda
seems to have been in the Oklshoma- the etudent body and it has come to be CAMML
February 6Wi, there -appeared-the ,anr DWari the $550,000 total during the first son
II
I
4c ompar~un T CHAP8VORna e
A
Dw days of the campaign U.-f
lLCXtMN
3UM
State Normal game, where a tr dition that no .student betrays the
the, cam- .Southeastern
i
Ps6.6- is successful, no more soliciting ifi the former garnered. 11 to.their op. trust placed in him. The system has I
coli
U'
anis
a 4WLIUsNI of.
MON N, K"1
rill l necessary thie.year, as different ponentg'
proven a distinct BUaSB8.
13r l: .
I
.
Tas baw s. auk way · P'&-m
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. -M.EII i TSTALK
JamII :aHII,
J31L, TO SPE
TRAM- -PCKlID-FROMl MCENT BOUST&
i6tduled to be'liela it.the Museum of
Some good bouts were the result off
27, Job _
Fine Art, Sunday,teb~rtua~ry,-24,-ihould
,the freshnan tryouts held in thiy_'alk-:
zprve
to
-bee
ve
yinterestin,
'to
all
In
wilZ
er M1emorial last Saturday night, whoI
-O'-dk
.he
i
- - sl
";hititute students att~ending, inasnmueh as
,also assisted as judges, gave -an ex,
Ch
-wdesa
eveigFbfit JXei' _
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